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From the Chairperson’s Desk 
The last one and a half years of the pandemic have been a very difficult one for all of us, but 
obviously even more for the socially and economically vulnerable. And so, AROEHAN, like 
many other Civil Society Organisations (CSOs), was involved in COVID Relief work. This 
however, did not take away our attention from the goals that we had set for ourselves this 
year. Therefore, when I look back at what Aroehan has been able to achieve in the last one 
year, despite the pandemic, I am extremely heartened by the energy and commitment of 
our team. 

In the field of Education, since children were not going to schools, we used the 
time to strengthen the school infrastructure in a number of ZP schools. In 
addition, we initiated a “Digitilisation of ZP schools” programme - an absolute need in the 
current online climate that we and school-going children live in.  Keeping the ground 
realities in mind, we also worked on a novel idea to ensure that our children do not drop out 
of schools, by organising Bridge Classes and Majesheer Shalas (both non-formal learning 
centres) for over 2000 children spread across 60 hamlets. 

Our work on Maternal and Child Health continued as before, and in addition Aroehan was 
instrumental in providing a Special diagnostic equipment to the Pathology 
Laboratory, Intensive care equipment to the Special Newborn Care Unit (SNCU) and 
an Ambulance to Mokhada Rural Hospital. 

The lock down did not stop our frontline workers from working on our various Water 
Conservation projects. During this time, they were able to ensure a total water storage 
capacity of 3.5 cr. litres, and were able to support the farmers to bring 55 acres of land 
under Kharif cultivation and an additional over 25 acres under Rabi cultivation. 

As for the Livelihood programme, Aroehan continued to provide SHGs with equipment and 
resources for allied livelihood activities, thereby improving the situation of over 7000 
villagers. Furthermore, this year Aroehan experimented with setting up 5 poly-houses to 
help crops grow under controlled environmental conditions such as temperature, humidity 
and fertilizers. We plan to do a cost-benefit and social impact analysis to see its overall 
benefit in the field. 

Governance has been the underlying mainstay of Aroehan’s interventions, because we 
believe that in the final run, it is the people who need to be empowered so that they 
themselves can claim their rights as citizens. This involved engaging with 8 Gram 
Panchayats, 19 revenue villages, and 65 hamlets, to take up issues related to MGNREGS that 
involved preparing Labour Budgets, providing job cards, etc. As a result, a total 70,000 
person-days of work were created under the MGNREGS. In addition, 23 PESA 
committees were rejuvenated, and 4 Ration Dakshata Samitis (vigilance committees) re-
activated. 

At the close of the year, though we are happy with our achievements, we are aware of the 
many challenges that still remain before us and we remain firmly recommitted to moving 



forward in addressing these in the coming years. We have also realised that in order to 
continue to achieve our strategic goals we need to diversify our donor sources. And while 
continuing our efforts to reach out to individual and corporate donors, in the coming years, 
we also plan to tap government sources, increase community contributions and build a 
Reserve Fund so that we can make a better and bigger impact. 

As I conclude, I would like to say a very big THANK YOU to our partners, donors and well-
wishers for continuing to support us through a very difficult time. Your support has 
encouraged us to do better each year even as we all work towards social transformation and 
building a more equitable society in the villages we work in. 

In solidarity 
 

Dr. Helen Joseph 

Chairperson   

AROEHAN

  



Glossary  
ANC   Antenatal care  

ANM   Auxiliary Nurse Midwife  

ASHA   Accredited Social Health Activist  

AWC   Anganwadi Center  

AWH   Anganwadi Helper  

AWP   Annual Work Plan  

AWW   Anganwadi Worker  

BCC   Behaviour Change Communication  

BPL   Below Poverty Line  

CBMP   Community Based Monitoring Project 

CDPO   Child Development Project Officer  

CMAM   Community Management of Acute Malnutrition 

CSR   Corporate Social Responsibility  

DHO   District Health Officer  

ECCP   Early Child Care Project  

FFS   Farmer Field School  

GP   Gram Panchayat  

GPDP   Gram Panchayat Development Plan  

GR   Government Resolution  

ICDS   Integrated Child Development Scheme  

IHAHI   Integrated Health and Hygiene Initiative  

ITDP   Integrated Tribal Development Project  

IVDP   Integrated Village Development Project  

IYCF   Infant and Young Child Feeding Practices  

KVK   Krishi Vigyan Kendra  

LDP   Livelihood Development Project 

MAM   Moderate Acute Malnourishment  

MCHN   Mother and Child Health and Nutrition  



MGNREGA  Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act - 2005  

MPW  Multi-Purpose Worker 

NRC   Nutrition Rehabilitation Center  

PDS   Public Distribution System  

PESA   Panchayats (Extension to Schedule Areas) Act-1996  

PMJAY   Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana  

PNC   Postnatal care  

PPE   Personal Protective Equipment  

PRI   Panchayati Raj Institution  

RBM   Results Based Management 

RCC   Reinforced Cement Concrete  

RCMIMH  Reducing Child Mortality and Improving Maternal Health  

RMNCH+A  Reproductive Maternal Neonatal Child and Adolescent Health  

RTE   Right to Education  

SAM   Severely Acute Malnourishment  

SGNY   Sanjay Gandhi Niradhar Yojana  

SHG   Self Help Group  

SMC   School Management Committee  

STEM   Science, Technology, Engineering and Math  

UPT   Urine Pregnancy Test  

VHND   Village Health and Nutrition Day  

VHNSC   Village Health Nutrition and Sanitation Committee  

ZP   Zilla Parishad 

 

 

 



        

                 

                   
                    

                           

          

Journey thus far 
AROEHAN began as a field action project of the College of Social Work, Nirmala Niketan in 

2006. It was later registered as a non-profit organisation. AROEHAN has been working to 

bring about sustaionable changes to the lives of tribal communities in the Mokhada, 

Jawhar, Palghar and Dahanu blocks of the Palghar district in Maharashtra.  

Vision: To bring sustainable change to the lives of tribal communities and rural poor such 

that they are empowered to access and utilize their resources to the optimum, keeping in 

mind the principles of social justice and human dignity. 

Mission: To create an empowered cadre of tribal and rural youth who will initiate and 

sustain efforts of change in their communities, upholding the values of personal integrity, 

tolerance, and justice. 

 

WHERE WE WORK 

 

 
 

 

 

WHAT WE DO 

 

 

  



PROUD MOMENTS  

• Malnutrition and anemia are seeing a drop in numbers in our project villages after a 

rise in awareness about health and nutrition for young mothers and children.  

• The number of ‘Thirst Days’ are falling for villages after we constructed and 

rehabilitated small and medium sized cordons, sub-surface bunds, Gabion structures 

and wells. 

• In an area yet to be touched by electricity, we introduced a solar-based lift irrigation 

alongwith newer techniques like raised-bed farming, mulching and drip irrigation for 

easy farming. 

• Small and marginal farmers embraced rabi cultivation of vegetables and floriculture 

with our encouragement, and it has proven to be a good income generator for them.  

• When the source of water was 2 km away, we constructed a check dam with a solar 

operated pump to bring water to Khairmal, a hamlet with 11 houses on top of a hill.  

• Educating women will always bring positive changes to any community. We have 

been giving vocational training to women in tribal communities to begin and sustain 

changes.  

• When the COVID-19 pandemic created a huge migrant crisis across the country, 

AROEHAN acted within 24 hours to provide essentials and gradually reached out to 

the first 70 families within 24 hours and later to several villages.  

 

  

   



 

Livelihood & Water Conservation 

AROEHAN focuses on strengthening agriculture and supporting farmers through agriculture 
development and allied agriculture activities. From an initial group of 7 farmers and 11 acres 
of land in 2012, AROEHAN has expanded its reach to more than 1000 farmers across Palghar 
district.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Agricultural supplies and support to farmers in 58 hamlets of Mokhada 

Agricultural activities Our Reach 

Distribution of Agriculture supplies and kits  163 farmers 

Distribution of Fruit saplings to Farmers 132 farmers 

Distribution of Livestock and 
equipment/instruments to Individuals and groups  

81 poultry and 6 paddy reapers 

Farm Ponds 
132 ponds - storage capacity of 
46,20,000 liter water 

Farmer Field schools 4 farmers, 2 tuber crops 

Farmers and livelihood Trainings 6 trainings, 171 participants 

Distribution of Kitchen Garden 300 families 

Installation of new solar lifting system 5 places 

Establishment of Polyhouse 5 (3 big & 2 small) 

JAWHAR 

IVDP 
PATHARDI 

6 HAMLETS 

 



Agricultural supplies and Guidance to Farmers  

Farmers’ development is reflection of agriculture development. AROEHAN has always 
encouraged agriculture as a farmer’s primary occupation motivating them to try more 
modern methods and patterns of farming. In order to contribute to economic stability and 
sustainability we regularly train our beneficiaries in the most recent scientific farming 
techniques as well as provide them with kits and supplies for better agricultural output. 
Currently, 58 hamlets and more than 1000 farmers are associated with our organization.  

 

Farmer Field School  

We started Farmer Field School for the first time this year. The term Farmer Field School 
(FFS) has evolved from the concept that farmers learn optimally from field observation and 
experimentation. The FFS approach is an innovative, participatory and interactive learning 
approach that emphasizes on problem solving and discovery-based learning. 

Farmer field school demonstrates and prepares farmers on  

• Vegetable cultivation 

• Social Forestry / Horticultural 
crop 

• Floriculture 

• Traditional crop 

• Nursery 

• Drip irrigation  
• Mulching  
• Multi cropping  

AROEHAN’s agricultural field team 
selects farmers for providing training 
of controlled farming. Preference is 
given to farmers who have small land 
plots, water resources and human 
resources.  

 

AROEHAN team trains and guides the farmers on multi-layered multi-cropping system. Team 
has provided 6 trainings covering 161 participants and included topics on:  

a. Selection of vegetables as per demand such as fenugreek, green Math, coriander, 
radish, carrot, cluster beans, okra, brinjal, chili, groundnut, sunflower, etc.  

b. Cultivation of mixed crops 
c. Crop protection and pest management 
d. Fertilizer management and water management 
e. Inclusion of farmers who are on the verge of migration 

The success of FFSs is evident in the increase in production pattern as well as the switch to 
independent agriculture. More importantly the success has changed the attitude of farmers 

• 163 kits 
distributed 

•6 training 
sessions, 161 
participants

• Fenugreek, green 
math, coriander, 
carrots, radish, 
cluster beans, 
Okra, chilli, 
groundnut & 
sunflower

•300 farmers 
cultivating 
kitchen 
garden

Crop 

Rabi/

Kharif

Distributio
n of seeds 
& saplings

Distributio
n of 

nutrients & 
fertiliser 

kits

Trainings 
and visits 

to plot and 
farmers



19%

17%

10%
13%

8%

8%

17%

8%

Kitchen Garden Yield (%)

Ridge gourd

Bottle Gourd

Sponge gourd

Bitter gourd

Cow pea

Cluster beans

Okra

towards modern yet unfamiliar agricultural techniques. Farmers who were strong believers 
of traditional farming are now more receptive to modern methods of farming.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Seasonal cropping  

In Mokhada the major crops are Rice/Bhaat (Paddy), Nagli (Finger millet) and Varai (Proso 
millet)). Only a few farmers grow crops on large scale. A majority of them have small often 
water stressed land holdings resulting in low produce, forcing their migration to the urban 
areas after monsoon for earnings.  

Kitchen Garden 

AROEHAN initiated the concept of 
kitchen garden to help farmers cope up 
with cope with the economic crisis as 
well as help them maintain the 
nutritional value of their daily diet. We 
encouraged people to cultivate kitchen 
gardens in small pieces of land and 
include part of produce in their meals. 
Farmers have now started cultivating 
ridge gourd, bitter gourd, bottle gourd, 
brinjal, spinach, fenugreek, beetroot, 
pumpkin, and lady’s finger.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Training on Good Agricultural Practices 

Issues discussed 

Identify pest & diseases on crops

Integrated pests and disease  management

Jasmine Pest managements

Nutrient Management- Jivamrut, compost

Marketing



Polytunnel 

The decision to provide polytunnels 
came from our observation that 
increasing unpredictability and 
uncontrollability of factors such as 
temperature, excessive rain, strong 
sunlight, humidity and wind adversely 
affected farming reducing the total yield 
and hampering profit. 

Polytunnels are a cheap and durable way 
of providing a stable environment for 
growth of plants to grow. To begin with, 
As a start, we helped build three 
polytunnels. We also trained farmers on 
pest disease management, crop nutrition 
and crop water management farmers.  

We are thrilled to report that there are 
about 6000 saplings thriving in these 
polytunnels. Farmers are growing chili 
and capsicum. Polytunnels have helped 
increase the yield by saving the farmers 
production cost. Farmers are looking 
forward to developing a vegetable 
nursery in this place and growing a wider 
variety of crops next season.  

 

 



Social Forestry 

Social forestry includes planting different varieties of plants for their fruits and other usable 
plant parts. In our project areas we have orchards of mangoes, cashews, guava, papaya, 
Jambhul, gooseberry, lemon, drumstick, sag and bamboo. Some smaller areas are used as 
kitchen gardens for 
growing bananas, 
drumsticks and black 
pepper.  

As part of social forestry, 
we provide technical and 
financial assistance by 
supporting construction 
of farm ponds. We built 
132 farm ponds with a 
water storage and supply 
capacity of 46,20,000 
liters of water for 
irrigation. This water 
supply lasts deep into summer when normally water is scarce. This ensured that farmers 
were able to get multiple crops throughout the year leading to more economic stability.   

 

Livelihood Centres and Livestock Distribution  

AROEHAN firmly believes that a close collaboration 
with the local community is essential to find 
appropriate solutions. We helped set up livelihood 
centres for SHGs, farmers’ groups, livestock rearing 
centres, backyard poultry and training centres. We 
provided machines such as flour mill, rice mill, oil 
extractor, paper plate machine, wick maker etc. to 
35 SHGs. We also provided training and guidance for 
food processing such as pickle, jam, raw mango 
powder. While AROEHAN funded 90% of the cost of 
the machines, the SHGs bore the remaining 10% of 
the cost. AROEHAN has also provided six farmer 
groups with paddy reapers.  

These Livelihood Centres are run collectively by 
the members of the SHGs. AROEHAN ensured that 
poultry and livestock were given to the most 
marginalized people - landless, marginal farmers 
and those who had no source of income. 

 

No of 
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No of 
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Social Forestry Survival Rate

Survival %

Forest plot Landless Marginal

5 5

49

13

30

41

2 3

16

Livelihood Support

Reaper Livelihood center Cotton wick



Besides, helping the SHGs and Livelihood Centres to procure the equipment and 
instruments, we trained them in assembling and maintenance of the machines, assisted 
them in completing additional requirements such as registering the centre, setting up the 
electricity connection, and reimbursement of funds.  

 

 

Trainings to SHGs 

 

Infrastructure for Water Conservation and Development 

Our work also includes strengthening infrastructure and developing the connectivity within 
the padas and villages for improved service delivery. Beating all odds created by Covid 
related restrictions, we construction check dams (5), wells (3), SSB (5), solar power systems 
(5) and lift irrigation units.  

  

Food Processing skills

Training given to literate SHG members on how 
to select products for processing

Information provided on availability  of raw 
material for pickles and jam, like local fruits,  
their shelf life, etc.

Advanced planning rquired for proccessing food

Marketing strategies & sales techniques

Selection of few products beneficial for a start

Enterprenuer skills

86 attendees

Major discussion on developmet of business 
skills 

Necessity of knowledge of marketing strategies 
for their local products. 

Availiability  of raw material and workings hand



 

 

  

Sr. 
No. 

Water Structure No. of 
Structures 

Village  Gram 
Panchayat 

Water Capacity 
(Litres) 

1) New Check Dam 3 Karoli, Kumbhipada, 
Navlyachapada 

Aase  175 Lakh 

2) Repair of Existing 
Structure 

2 Karoli, Rautpada Aase 85 Lakh 

3) Construction of New Well 6 Karoli, Rautpada, Aase, 
Wanganpada, 
Dongarwadi, Dhamodi  

Aase, Suryamal 45 Lakh 

4) Repair of Existing Well 3 Kundachapada, 
Dhindewadi, Dhamodi 

Aase, 

Pathardi 

25 Lakh 

5) Desilting of Existing Pond 2 Bhawaniwadi-2 
(Suryamal) 

Suryamal 20 Lakh 

Total Water Storage Capacity 3.5 Crore 

• Construction of 3 
Check dams

• Construction of 6 
wells

• 2 check dams 
refurbished

• 3 wells 
refurbished

• 2 ponds 
refurbished  

Water 
Conservative 
Structure in 

2020-21 



Health 
The multiplicity and inter-contentedness of various factors that contribute to high 
malnutrition deaths require an integrated approach to health. AROEHAN’s modus operandi 
focuses on these factors through the most important sections of a household, which are 
children and mothers.  

Our Interventions 
 
Reducing Child Mortality and Improving Maternal Health 
The current data on birth weight indicates that almost a quarter of babies have low birth 
weight. AROEHAN team is successfully working at the grassroots level to tackle the problem 
of low birth weight and its root causes such as malnourishment, early pregnancy, anaemia 
as well as related issues of puberty and menstruation in adolescent girls and lack of proper 
counselling for lactating mothers and pregnant women. 

 

Mata Samitis are the forum created under Integrated Child Development Scheme (ICDS) 

program for community-based monitoring of maternal health and monitoring of ICDS 
programs. The roles and responsibilities of Mata Samitis include maintaining taste register, 
checking nutrition values of food served, discuss issues pertaining to cleanliness and 
hygiene, and conduct regular monthly meetings.   Unfortunately, due to lack of awareness 
about these committees and their purpose, they often exist only on paper. Due to social 
isolation, health-related information was already difficult to obtain. To protect children and 
mothers against the lack of information and misinformation, organizing and reviving Mata 

Mata 
Baithaks

1161 mata 
baithaks

265   
Deliveries

244 
institutional 

13 home 
deliveries

59 children  
LBW

Mata Samitis

70 Mata 
Samitis  

218 Mata 
meetings

Health day 
celebrations

216 

including half 
yearly 

birthdays, 
baby showers 

& dohale jevan

VHNSC

94 Total 
meetings   

10 training 
programs 

about helalth 
& hygiene and 
strengthening 

of VHNSC

Home Visits

4146 home 
visits

1629 PW

1226 LM 

1591 
malnourished 

children

Reached 3545 
children in the 
0-3 age group

Adolescent 
Meetings

355 sessions 
for girls and 

boys  



Samitis was the need of the hour. AROEHAN concentrated large part of last year on it and 
conducted 218 meetings with Mata Samitis.  

Mata Baithak is a meeting of pregnant and lactating 
mothers. Topics discussed at these meetings include 
importance of nutrition and balanced diet, 
immunization, maintaining the registration cards and 
taking proper medication prescribed by the doctor 
followed by regular check-ups at PHCs. These meetings 
are purposeful in hearing out the problems and issues of 
mothers. They also serve as a platform to share 
information on health and hygiene with the mothers. In 
2020-21, we conducted 1161 Mata Baithaks.  

At AROEHAN, we train and make our youth 
independent and self-reliant. With the objective of 
developing a healthy village we use a multidimensional 
approach by holding sessions with our youth. We held 
355 sessions with adolescent girls and boys throughout 
the year to share the information regarding 
menstruation and nutrition. We distributed diaries to 
young girls so that they could keep track of this 
information. At Khodala PHC, the girls got their 
hemoglobin (Hb) levels checked using the AINA device 
AROEHAN has provided to them. We especially 
encourage girls to be thoughtful and curious about 
themselves and their environment. 

Strengthening Local Health Governance  

To strengthen local governance and monitoring of health 
services, we work closely with the statutory committees 
like the Village Health, Nutrition & Sanitation Committee 
(VHNSC). VHNSC is a platform to communicate the health 
programmes and government initiatives to the local 
community. At the individual level, this platform offers 
people an opportunity to express their health needs and 
issues related to services and their providers. At the 
community encourages the participation of locals in 
planning and implementation of health programs. At the 
system level, VHNSC enables the local government and 
public health service providers to do their work efficiently. It supports and facilitates the 
work of ASHA, ANM, nurses and other frontline health care providers.  

During the VHNSC meetings, issues of padas and villages are discussed and the samiti 
members are encouraged to help resolve them.  

General issues discussed at VHNSC meetings are:  

Work started 
with 26 

Anganwadis of 
4 Gram 

Panchayats 

Baseline 
survey in 37 
Anganwadis



1. Review of utilization of health funds and referral services 
2. Water and related issues such as cleaning of wells, disinfecting water by putting 

TCL powders, availability of clean water, removing sludge from wells etc.    

In 2020-21, our follow up led to reactivating some defunct committees and preparation of 
health budgets in the local level work plans.  Some of the successful examples are:  

i. At Suryamal and Kevnale committee meetings were not being held. AROEHAN 
restarted the meetings and discussed the importance of holding meetings regularly 
with Sarpanch (Chairperson) and ASHA worker (secretary). The Chairperson and 
Secretary then issued letters to all members and informed them of the same. We 
met committee members separately and discussed the importance of the VHNSC 
with them.   

ii. Aase's committee presented the details of the expenses incurred and approved the 
money required for maintenance of ASHA Kit.  

iii. AROEHAN trained members of the VHNSC of Kundachapada regarding budgeting and 
optimum utilisation of funds for health, nutrition and sanitation.  

 

Helping Frontline Workers  

As part of aiding the frontline health workers 
in their work, we provided ASHA kits to 
doctors, MPWs, nurses and ASHA workers to 
use for the community health. Approximately 
4,500 people from 42 hamlets benefitted 
from this kit. The use of BP measuring 
instrument proved invaluable to the nurses 
during the screening of pregnant mothers in 
the villages for vaccination. 

 

ASHA kit consists of Stadiometer, infant 
meter, stop watch, salter, baby blanket, Infra-
red thermometer, adolescent weighing 
machine, MUAC tape, BP apparatus and UPT 
kit.   

 

Events and Celebrations 

Health Days 

AROEHAN organizes various programmes where 
community health is highlighted and communities are 
provided with proper guidance and help. This year we 
observed 74 Health Days where programmes focused on 
health and hygiene.  

 

ASHA Kits utility
Provided
Thermometer
4500 people from 42 
villages used 

Mass uasage
Doctors, nurses, MPW 
and ASHA's used it in 
village
20000 inspections  
carried out in 
Mokhada



We organised a variety of activities like growth monitoring, registration of pregnant women, 
lactating mothers and adolescent girls. Anganwadi Workers (AWWs), nurses and Multi-
Purpose Workers (MPWs) participated in the celebration of half yearly birthdays. Occasions 
like baby shower and Dohale Jevan were celebrated for women. 

Global Hand Wash Day celebration 

The week from 13th to 16th October 2020 was celebrated as World Hand Wash Day. The 

programme was conducted in the presence of Anganwadi 

workers, helpers, Gram Panchayat members, headmistresses, 

Pada Samiti members and nurses. The importance of hand 

washing was explained to young children.  

The children actively participated in poster-making competition 

and slogan competition under the theme of methods of hand 

wash. They had prepared the slogan in their mother tongue, 

Marathi. Some of the girls held demonstrations on hand washing 

for other children and villagers.   

We covered 4 Revenue villages and 17 Padas with 421 children 

participating in this celebration.   

Tippy Tap 

AROEHAN staff taught the children to make a ‘Tippy Tap’– an innovative concept to 
conserve water yet follow the discipline of healthy life style. We had a lot of curious children 
wanted to know principle and working of Tippy Tap. AROEHAN staff dismantled the 
installation and invited the children to try their hand at assembling the contraption. Around 
40 boys and girls created ‘Tippy Tap’ and put them up outside their homes. The parents 
were thrilled to see their children learn about a contactless way to wash their hands.  

Toilet Week  

“Sustainable Sanitation and Climate Change” was 

the theme for Toilet week this year which was held 

from 17th to 21st November 2020. Both adults and 

children celebrated toilet week with enthusiasm. 

Children had a lot of fun making posters to create 

awareness on the significance of sanitation and 

cleanliness and the use of toilet. They put up the 

posters around the village. AROEHAN on its part 

provided information and discussed toilet use in 

water scarce regions, construction of the toilet etc. 

We had discussion with gram panchayat to help solve water problems.  

We conducted activities in 29 villages and reached 665 people which included pregnant 

women, lactating mothers, adolescent boys and girls and men of all age groups. 



 

Poshan Abhiyan                                  

This is a campaign to celebrate health and nutrition in our 
everyday life and encourage nutritious platter every day. To make 
every mother aware of their child’s health and healthy life, we 
conducted activities like healthy food making competitions, 
anemia awareness sessions and ANC/PNC care sessions. A total of 
195 women from 9 padas participated in Poshan Abhiyan. 

 

 

I               m  ’  D   

We celebrated the International Women’s Day by engaging in 
a spirited discussion on new avenues of livelihood for women 
including entrepreneurship.  

 

 

 

 

Staff Capacity Building  

Training for Prerikas   

Preraks and Prerikas are AROEHAN 
volunteers who reach the very core 
of the villages and padas. We train 
Preraks and Prerikas to gather 
productive and meaningful 
information from ground and 
utilize it in planning their work 
better.  

We could conduct only one training 
for Prerikas due to Covid related 
restrictions on movement and 
gatherings. Thirty-eight Prerikas 
actively participated in the training 
programme.  

 

Prerika 
Training

Topics discussed 

1. Our body

2. Adolescence

3. Menstuation and 
Personal hygiene

4. Tools used during 
menstruation

5. Balanced and 
nutritious diet

6. Life values

7. Gender sensitization

8. Marriage

9. Decision Making



 

 

A two day training was organized for the 15 members of the AROEHAN health team.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Improving Public Health System 

Liasoning with Government officials  

Working with people, for people and by people requires rapport building, a healthy 
exchange of information and knowledge and also a healthy relationship with people 
working in the same field. AROEHAN always strives to build a strong bond with people 
we are working with, which include government officials along with local people and 
frontline health workers. AROEHAN took up pressing issues related to public health 
system and service delivery with the Mokhada taluka health officials especially the 
Taluka Health Officer and Child Development and Protection Officer: 

1. Growth promotion in 27 Anganwadis in 3 Gram Panchayats  
2. Amrut Ahar Yojana - providing milk powder under Mukhyamantri Amrut Ahar 

Yojana 
 

Staff training
Topics discussed

1. Family planning 

2. Exclusive breast feeding

3. Pre & Post-natal care

4. Malutrition, Health and 
Nutritional diet

5. Hand washing and 
sanitation

Field challenges and 
solutions

Rebuilding the staff 
capacities

Activities

Demostrations of nutritious 
recipes 

Importance of balanced 
diet

Effective communication 
with community 



 

The story of a young mother… 

One of the biggest fallout of COVID 19 is that people are afraid to go to the PHC since 

COVID positive patients might be there. The PHC is quite far from the villages. All this 

has resulted in worsening the individual care and compromising the health at the 

community level. 

Malati, a 22-year-old young mother gave birth to a healthy, six-and-a-half-pound 

baby in early 2021. The mother and family members were afraid that the baby might 

catch COVID 19, would bathe the baby twice a day. The infant caught cold and cough. 

Soon he was unable to breath properly. Malati’s village is far from the heart of the 

district. The PHC, which provides only outpatient care, is 20 km away or 4 hour walk 

from the village. There are no well-constructed, tar or concrete roads connecting the 

village to the centre. Moreover, like most families in the region, Malati and her family 

did not own a vehicle. What made matters worse was that there was very little public 

transportation available due to COVID 19 pandemic.  In case of Malati the baby was 

referred to the sub-district hospital. He was admitted there for 15 days. At the time of 

being discharged the doctor instructed the family to use steam therapy every two 

days. AROEHAN had provided a nebulizer to all the ASHAs which Malati used for her 

baby with the help of ASHA Tai. She also guided the mother about how to care for the 

baby. For example, the baby should be given only sponge bath every few days and 

should be kept covered in cotton cloths. AROEHAN and AHSA worker’s timely 

intervention proved to be effective. The child is a gaining weight normally and 

currently weighs around 12 pounds.  

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Education 
 

 

AROEHAN since its inception has focused its energy and resources on creating 

better spaces and developing better opportunities for the children. We align our 
work with the state and national educational policies. Our aim is to strengthen the 
public education system and to ensure quality education for all children. In this 
endeavor, we have worked for strengthening infrastructure and school 
management committees, teachers training, capacity building of Parents and 
innovative methods for quality education in public schools. We continued with 
these activities in the past year as well.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School Infrastructure  

Survey of Zilla Parishad (ZP)          m S                w          ’  (    ) 
for refurbishment work:  

To identify infrastructural needs of the schools, we conducted a detailed survey of 34 
ZP Schools, 36 Anganwadi Centres and 3 Ashram Schools in Mokhada block. The team 
visited AWCs and met with AWC workers. They got required information and also did 
geo-tagging of site, clicked photos and took physical measurements for 
refurbishment.  

 

• 178 visits in 54 
ZP schools, 
surveys done, 
refurbishment 
completed & 
Digitalization 

• 10 Ashram 
Schools covering 
7575 students

•Visits, 
monitoring stem 
activities, Bal 
Haq & Bal 
Melava

•400 students in 
10 hamlets

•9 volunteers 

• 1784 students in 
30 hamlets

•30 volunteers

BRIDGE 
CLASSES

MAJESHEER 
SHALA

EDUCATION 
AT ZP 

SCHOOLS

JIGYASA 
(STEM) 

PROJECT



 

 

 

Based on the information collected 
from the schools and AWCs and from 
teachers and parents, we renovated 
Anganwadis (4), and Z.P. Schools (10) 
and 2 Kendra Schools (Ase and 
Suryamal). In addition, at Kasturba 
Gandhi Balika Vidyalaya we 
constructed a platform for filter unit 
solar heater and steam cooking 
system. There is filter unit and solar 
heater at Ase, Mokhada and Adoshi 
Ashram Schools and steam cooking 
system at Adoshi and Mokhada 
Ashram Schools. We also installed 10 
water filters in schools. 

 

The COVID Effect 

The academic session for 2020-21 pandemic made few changes from the routine 
planning and implementation of the activities of education. This year we witnessed 
many drop outs.  

 

COVID-19 pandemic has affected educational systems worldwide, leading to the near total 

closures of schools, colleges, and universities. According to UNICEF, 98.5% of the world 

student population has been affected due to lockdowns and closure of public spaces 

including schools. It is feared that many from the poorer sections will likely drop out of 

schooling due to the current situation.  

Palak Sabha (Parents Meet): We interviewed parents to check how they were dealing 
with schools remaining closed during lockdowns as well as about how children were 
acclimatizing to the online classes. Schools closing also meant that the mid-day meal 
provided there and which a large percentage of children rely on was no longer 
accessible. 

Our findings suggest that impact of COVID-19 affected parents and children equally in 
all aspects. Their studies, food patterns, physical activities such as playing time, 

Village / Ashram 
School 

No. of Water 
Filters 

Rautpada, Suryamal, 
Suryamal-1, Ase, 
Kevnale, Biwalpada 

6 

Ashram School 
Mokhada, Aadoshi, 
Aase 

3 

Kasturba Gandhi Balika 
Vidyalaya, Sakari 

1 

Total 10 

ZP schools, Ashram schools & AWC's Survey for refurbishment

36 AWCs, 34 ZPs and 3 Ashram Schools(Non-aided)

Installation of 10 water filter units in schools 



 

cleaning etc. were adversely affected.  The harmonious development that takes place 
during school hours is missing and affecting the young lives. 
 

Our Education Related Activities during the lockdown period 

1. Maintaining contacts and keeping in touch with Principals and teachers of 
selected Ashram Schools.  

2. Follow-up regarding school activities, safety of students and teachers and 
updates on laptops and kits kept in schools.  

3. Resolving queries about online classes and opening of schools. 

4. Holding internal meetings for further planning and conducting ‘facility 
survey of AWCs and ZP Schools’ for refurbishment of selected AWCs (4 
Nos.), ZP Schools (10 ZP Schools and 2 Kendra Shalas) and 3 non-aided 
Ashram Schools. 

 

Survey of drop-out students: Education team prepared ‘School drop-out 
questionnaire’. Survey was conducted in 28 hamlets. A total of 1722 children were 
interviewed. 189 children (11%) were found to be school drop-outs.  

Findings of survey pointed to several 
reasons for students dropping out which 
included: 

• Distance of School from home 

• Unavailability of documents  

• Migration during the academic 
year  

• Lack of hostel facilities or 
boarding facilities 

• Taking care of younger siblings 

• Girl child adolescent issues 

• School not child friendly 

Since the schools were closed for more than a year due to Covid related 
restrictions, we stepped in and started informal education centres in the tribal 
hamlets called Majesheer Shala and then Bridge classes.  It ensured lesser drop 
outs.  

 

Drop-out 
Survey

28 Hamlets
1722 

children



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Majesheer Shala and Bridge Class: Learning Uninterrupted 

COVID-19 pandemic came to our life suddenly changing everything. It not only caused 

millions of deaths world-wide but also halted our lives in Jawhar and Mokhada 

causing economic losses. The second wave was more devastating than the first. 

Education was most affected. The government did not wish to risk the health of 

students so schools remained shut. Classroom teaching was changed to online 

teaching. Unfortunately, online teaching was ineffective in Jawhar and Mokhada 

blocks due to poor internet connectivity. So, AROEHAN launched 'Majesheer Shala' 

(learning with fun). 

The concept of Majesheer Shala is to promote learning with fun and make classes 

innovative, creative and interesting. In the pandemic, education took backseat which 

had an impact on children’s learning and everyday exposure to learning. We initiated 

this program to facilitate learning and imparting knowledge to young minds.  

We decided to utilise the talents of educated youth in our project areas who could 
teach small groups of students. Education volunteers were selected from the local 
village itself who taught students attending Majesheer Shala. They not only taught 
academic subjects like Marathi, Mathematics, Environmental Science (EVS) and 
English but we also included extracurricular activities like painting, paper crafting, 
gardening, sports etc.  

They also celebrate various days- Independence Day, Teachers Day, Hand-wash day, 

Environment Day, Plastic free day, Yoga Day, Tribal day etc. There are also sessions 

like story-telling which helps in strengthening bonds between volunteers and students 

as well as parents and children. They have made various crafts from waste and go for 

Shivar Pheri (transect walk) in village to learn more about nature and surroundings. 

So, these classes make learning fun, engaging and holistic. The closing of government 

schools also meant that children did not have access to the mid-day meal program. To 

ensure that children meet their dietary needs, they also have various nutritious snacks 

during these classes. After getting positive response, our funder Siemens approved 

similar classes- Bridge class in 30 villages. So, we are happy to report that over 2300 

students from 60 tribal hamlets in Mokhada block continued their education through 

Majesheer Shala and Bridge classes. We are sure, once schools reopen, these children 

will rejoin their schools and continue learning.  

 



 

The response was overwhelming - from students, volunteers and community. Our 

work was appreciated by the various stakeholders like parents, elected 

representatives, SMC members, and ITDP office alike. Parents are happy that their 

children are learning instead of wasting their time. Students are eager to attend these 

classes, learn and have fun. Volunteers are happy to get source of income within their 

village. Overall, these wonderful initiatives by AROEHAN are bringing happiness to 

everyone involved.  

The news of Majesheer shala and Bridge class has reached through ‘word of mouth’ to 

other villages too. There is a growing demand to start such classes in more villages. 

We are planning to scale up this intervention in another 10 villages. Our work has 

shown that ‘COVID mein bhi mumkin hai’ (it’s possible even in COVID). Educational or 

other community activities also continued at our NGO AREOHAN during this 

pandemic.  

 

  



 

Governance 
 

Good governance is more about being effective and accountable than about 
structures and rules. Hence, at AROEHAN we focus on effectiveness and 
accountability. We make people aware of their rights by involving them in 
participatory decision-making for village development. We simultaneously work 
closely with Government departments and statutory institutions at local level, 
acknowledging that if change is to be sustainable, systems must endure. Thus, we 
take a dual approach – empowering people and strengthening systems. Transparency, 
accountability and participation are the three guiding principles of our work in 
governance.  

Our work 

Our work space covers  

• 8 Gram Panchayats 

• 19 revenue villages  

• 65 Pada samitis  

• 23 PESA samitis  

• 15 expert committees  

Pada Samitis  

Pada Samitis find solutions to local issues with the help of government bodies such as 
Gram Panchayat, Gram Sabha, taluka officials, BDO etc. The major problems 
addressed this year are scarcity of water, means of transportation, unemployment, 
lack of schooling, and non-MGNREGA funds.  Pada samitis implemented the action 
plan during COVID 19 pandemic 2020-21.  

 

 
  

Pada 
Samiti 
Meetings

Total 188 meetings, 178 resolutions passed, participation of 418
members, 25 New pada samiti's formed

23 visits to schools, Aanganwadis, Gram Panchayats

6 visits to taluka, 24 letters submitted for MGNREGA 

Issues discussed

Shortage of drinking water, means of transportation, unemployment, 
unpaid wages of MGNREGA labourers, distance between PDS shops and 
villages, school closure due to Covid, government schemes  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pada Samiti Training:  

Trainings were conducted for the general public and members of samitis to 
understand the systems and procedures and develop the skills needed to work with 
the system. AROEHAN team members organized and conducted a variety of trainings 
to equip the members so they in turn could guide the local people regarding their 
roles and responsibilities. In trainings we focused on issues like ration, MGNREGA, 
labour rights, documentation and its importance, government schemes and funds, 
roles and responsibilities of pada samiti. 

Pada Samitis address local issues

coordinate 
with 

Government 
bodies like 

Gram 
panchayat, 

gram sabha, 
taluka, BDO 

etc

Trainings 
conducted to 
develop skills 

and 
understand the 

systems and 
procedures in 
order to work 

with the 
system

Pada Samitis meet to 
discuss & resolve the issues
MGNREGA 

labour 
budget, ratio, 

PESA 

Roles and 
responsibilities 
of pada samiti, 

taluka and 
gram panchayat 

visits

Pada Samitis trainings

Documentation and 
its importance, 

government schemes 
and funds

Labour rights, 
MGNREGA rules and 
regulations, Ration 
and its distribution



 

 

PESA COMMITTEE TRAINING:  

Three cluster level trainings of PESA committees were conducted. Fifty-five members 
of PESA Committees from different hamlets participated in the discussions on  

1. PESA legislation and its importance, 

2. The funds allocated to PESA villages, who can avail of them and for what type of 
work, and 

3. Village resources and their conservation. 

 

Food Security    

AROEHAN team conducted 15 training programs for food safety and prevention of 
adulteration law and rations and its rules and regulations like ration received per 
card. 47 members were present at 4 meetings of Ration Vigilance Committee. 150 
people participated and informed about in detail. Ration lists were read at the village 
level. A survey has been conducted about number of people getting ration.  

As a result of AROEHAN’s efforts, 36 families got their new ration cards making it 
easier for them to get government benefits, the number of Public Distribution System 
(Ration) Shops increased, and ration for 8 APL card holders from Karoli and Pathardi 
was regularised. 

The villagers decided to create awareness about PDS and ration by celebrating Food 
Day every month.  

• 13 trainings

•514 participants discussed on the issues mentionned 
below

Pada Samiti 
Trainings

•MGNREGA Act and Enforcement

•Labor rights and loopholes in the enforcement
MGNREGA

•Types of ration cards, what they provided, Procedure for 
issuance of new and separate ration cards

•Reduction / Addition of Names from Ration Card, Ration 
Distribution Rules

•New shop declaration process

RATION

•Importance of Pada Samiti

•Committee functions, how records should be kept 

Roles & 
Responsibilities of 

Pada Samiti

•Information sharing about PESA law and its importance

•Information on PESA funds, who & how one can utilize 
those funds

PESA Training

•29 visits - Gram Panchayat (23) and taluka officeds (6) 

•Follow up of the issues like work demands and labour wages, 
ration distribution, water supply etc.

Taluka and Gram 
Panchayat visits



 

Women Empowerment 

AROEHAN supports and train women so they can be successful entrepreneurs, 
professionals and 
empowered citizens. 
Through our events and 
programmes aimed at 
women’s empowerment, 
we shared information on  

• Employment 
guarantee scheme 
and women-
beneficiary 
oriented schemes,  

• Building and 
sustaining 
Women's self-help 
groups,  

• Women’s participation in rural development processes, and 

• Self-employment opportunities.  

 

  

Employement 
guarantee 
Scheme 

Migration & its 
adverse effects

Mlanutrition, 
dowry ban, 

child marriage, 
alcohol ban, 

water & Ration

Self-
employment 
opportunities 

and handicrafts



 

Ration at your door step  

 

This story is about the people 

of Karoli (Kumbhipada) and 

their struggle to access basic 

rations.  Karoli 

(Kumbhipada) is one of the 

padas situated 30 to 35 km 

from Mokhada taluka with no 

means of transport and 

communication. For many 

years, people in this village 

travelled 5 to 6 km on foot up 

a hill to get rations from Aase 

village. Once a pregnant 

woman who was carrying the ration home slipped and fell down the hill. Fortunately, 

both mother and the baby were unharmed and a tragedy was averted.  

Pada Samiti was established in the year 2019 in Karoli, Kumbhipada and Rautpada 

villages to improve governance in these villages in these villages. It did not take the 

committee much time to identify the issue of access to rations as something they 

wanted to take up. Pada samiti started the process by talking to local governing bodies 

to make arrangements for delivery and distribution of ration in the village. However, 

there are no tar or concrete roads connecting Karoli, Kumbipada and Rautpada to the 

district centre. Due to the rains and poor road conditions, the quarterly distribution of 

ration had to take place at Aase. To ease the burden on the villagers, AROEHAN 

decided to pay the fare for bringing rations from Aase village. But even after the rainy 

season ended, ration was not distributed in the village. The ration shop owners refused 

to accept applications of residents, the shopkeepers often mislead the people regarding 

requirements and sometimes even pressure them.  

On 23rd October 2020, AROEHAN conducted a training on MGNREGA and ration 

distribution and delivery with the Pada Samitis of Rautpada, Kumbhipada and Karoli. 

This training sparked the determination among the members of the Pada Committee to 

keep fighting to have the ration distributed in their village. Things moved quickly after 

that. Three days after training the Pada Committee submitted an application to the 

Tehsil Office, Mokhada requesting the distribution of rations in the village. The very 

next day, the supply officer and the concerned ration shopkeeper from the tehsil office 

visited the village to inspect the site. In less than a month, ration distribution started in 

Karoli village.  

Although the path had many obstacles, through strong will and collective action of the 

residents and our Pada Samiti, Kumbhipada residents were able to win their rights.  

 



 

We shall overcome… 

This case study is about our fight against unemployment. In Suryamal (Katkaripada) 

the problem of unemployment hence migration is persistent. But we successfully 

overcame it with enormous efforts and support of Pada Samitis. Suryamal 

(Katkaripada) village is at the topmost point of the Mokhada taluka. It has a 

population of 197 people and 46 families. 90% of families here are landless. People 

often migrate to faraway towns and cities due to lack of local employment. Once a 

person gets a job under the Employment Guarantee Scheme, they are given one or two 

musters a year. 

We started by conducting meetings of the committee early July 2020 at Suryamal 

Katkaripada. Around mid-August the labor budget was prepared in the Gram Sabha. 

The Pada Committee prepared collective and individual work that could be carried out 

through MGNREGA in the different Padas for the plan and at the same time asked the 

laborers if they needed work. Both the list of works and the names of 44 workers who 

needed work were submitted to the Gram Panchayat. Gram Panchayat members, 

Sarpanch, Gramsevaks were present but the laborers were reluctant to ask for work in 

their presence.  

After waiting for 14 days for work, around mid-October, they applied to the tehsildar 

for unemployment allowance but they did not hear back from the Gram Panchayat. 

Even after 51 days when they didn’t receive work, the Pada Samiti made another 

application to the Tehsildar. They later visited Tehsil office and shared about not 

demanding work via Panchnama. It was signed by the workers and the Gram 

Panchayat resolution and group development officer's letter was attached to it. After 

receiving this letter, a village meeting was called early December.  

At the meeting the laborers realized that they had been deceived. They were told that if 

they wanted work, they should sign the papers and that is what they thought they were 

doing. Some of the signatures were found to be false. The Pada Samiti intervened. 

They were assured by the Gram Sevak that the muster for work would be prepared by 

Monday and the workers would be given work. After that, the Pada committee agreed 

to give another chance to the Gram Sevak. As work was not received, the Pada 

Committee held another meeting in mid-December. A member of the Pada Samiti 

decided to go to the tehsildar with the demand for unemployment allowance and the 

demand for the laborers to get a job. Finally on 18th December, musters of 44 

laborers were issued and 29 laborers came to work. 



 

COVID Relief Work  
Reaching the unreached   

 

The greatest pandemic hit several of us and shattered human life. The novel corona 

virus affected almost all of us in one way or the other. The trying times of Corona 

made us realize our responsibilities. As our social responsibility AROEHAN made 

contribution, where we could to help one or several lives. The onset of this pandemic 

led many people from the unorganized sector deprived of their basic needs of food, 

shelter and lacking medical services. Many experience a great distress as they were 

not able to reach their home when they are most homesick.  

The lockdown which was announced on the 24th of March 2020 had multiple effects 

on the community at large. The worst hit, of course, were the migrants and small-

scale industrial labor who had left their home town for cities/villages in search of 

menial jobs. As the companies and brick kilns were shut down and their owners 

stranded in the 

cities, the migrant 

population had 

been left in the 

lurch with 

nowhere to go, no 

money and lack of 

basic necessities like food and water.  

AROEHAN team identified many such individuals and families in the villages and 

hamlets of Palghar Block in Palghar district through reliable sources and decided to 

help them with dry ration and hygiene essentials. Our Board members approached 

many well-wishers, individuals and companies were approached for support in the 

form of donations. We reached out to families, individuals and everyone who sought 

help. Initially we started with distribution of dry ration to migrant workers and later 

expanded to hygiene kits and ASHA kits. Our work covered Jawhar, Mokhada and 

Dahanu blocks of the Palghar district. 

 

S.No. Items distributed Number of items Reach 

1.  Dry Ration Kit 198 4500 

42 villages 2.  Health and hygiene kit 

(Sanitizers, Masks, 

Gloves, PPE kit) 

22584 

3.  ASHA kit 157 



 

Way forward  

FIVE YEAR STRATEGIC PLAN FOR A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE 

Our work of more than a decade has given us good insights to facilitate developments 

of the people and their communities. We have prepared a set of goals and built a 

strategy to create sustainable solutions for these people. Our big goal is to transform 

101 hamlets across 12 Gram Panchayats belonging to the Mokhada Taluka into 

‘Model Sustainable Villages’.  

By 2025, we aim to fulfil the following strategic goals in the hamlets: 

Preventing Migration 

AROEHAN aims to reduce migration by 50% by increasing land under cultivation, 

creating awareness about multi-cropping, growing vegetables, floriculture and 

horticulture; helping with skill training and creating local jobs to enhance their income 

which will help them stay healthy and give their children a better chance at 

education.  

No more malnutrition deaths 

AROEHAN aims to bring the number of malnutrition deaths to zero by creating 

awareness about health and nutrition and educating people to move past 

superstitions. 

No child out of school 

AROEHAN aims to bring awareness about the value of education and make sure that 

no child is left out of school. 

Putting power in people’s hands 

AROEHAN aims to establish a citizens’ forum having a women’s wing at the tehsil level 

to give citizens a platform to advocate for their rights.  
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Registered Office:  1305, Landmark Tower, A Wing, G. D. Ambekar Marg, Naigaon, 

Dadar – East, Mumbai – 400 014. 

Field Offices: 

Jawhar 1
st
 Floor, Om Apartment, Opp. Tarpa Mall, Sonar Ali, Jawhar, 

District – Palghar – 401 603. 

Mokhada 1
st
 Floor, Anurag Niwas, Telipada, Jawhar fata, At.post/ Tal. 

Mokhada, District – Palghar – 401 604. 

Palghar Gharat Wadi, Lokmanya Nagar, Bidco Rad, Behind SP Office, 

Palghar, District – Palghar – 401 404. 

|Web: www.aroehan.org  ,  Email: contact@aroehan.org | 
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